2016 was a great year for tourism in Cobh with good weather boosting day time visitor
numbers. Cobh Tourism’s work in marketing Cobh and delivering well organised and well
promoted events is paying dividends for all of Cobh’s businesses.
Cobh Tourism is a not for profit limited company that is run by volunteers. Many are
involved in tourism businesses in Cobh and others are involved because they understand
how vital a vibrant tourism sector is to Cobh’s economy and future prosperity.
We hope that you enjoy reading this newsletter and learn more about what we achieved
throughout the year. You can keep up to date with what is happening via the Cobh Tourism
Facebook page by “liking” the page. We can be contacted by messaging the page, by email
to cobhtourism@gmail.com or by telephone on 087 2593850.

Tourism Marketing Plan

Not too long ago organising a historical commemoration or event and writing a good Media
Release guaranteed publication and positive free publicity for Cobh. That can still be true,
but using the services of a consultancy
guarantees greater measurable results.
ETC, the events, tourism and communications consultancy operated by Niamh
Murphy and Damian O’Mahony has an
extensive contact list, proven track record
in communications and PR, a number of
editorships and a thorough understanding
of Digital Marketing for Tourism.
A dedicated Tourism Marketing plan for
Cobh was devised for 2016 and the years
thereafter and the results in 2016 laid a
solid foundation for a continued relationship
with ETC in 2017.
Articles were published in Irish Central, Sunday World, Irish Examiner, Go Wild magazine,
Travel Ireland, Cork entertainment.ie and others which have a combined 11.6M online readers and gained us 53,000 coverage views.
In addition Cobh Tourism in association with Cobh’s Tourism providers ran a two week
campaign on Classic Hits and ran competitions on RTE Lifestyle and in the RTE Guide.
Online we ran a banner advertising campaign on Cork Independent and Evening Echo as
well as on Facebook and a Google Adwords campaign.

Aud Anchor
Two anchors from the gun running ship that lies on the sea bed at the entrance to Cork
Harbour were recovered by diver Eoin
McGarry and his team in 2012. This was
just the start of a long process of conservation that culminated with the stockless
anchor being unveiled in Cobh Heritage
Centre on 22nd April 2016 – 100 years
to the day of the ship being scuttled by
her German crew.
The conservation work on the anchors
was done in Kerry under the auspices of
the Tralee Bay Heritage Association at
the facility of Lar Dunne Archaeology.
The terms of the recovery licence for
the anchors stated specifically that the
stockless anchor be displayed in Cobh
after conservation. The changing of the
guard in any organisation creates challenges and the retirement of Ed Kelly
from the National Museum meant that
many people needed to be reminded of
this binding condition in the recovery
licence and that Cobh Heritage Centre
would make a perfect location.
Cobh Tourism, through our chairman
Hendrick Verwey undertook this task
which turned into a formidable challenge.
In this regard Eoin McGarry and laterally
Conor Nelligan, the Heritage Officer of Cork County Council played a pivotal role. We thank
them both for their persistence so that this anchor is now on loan from the National Museum
and displayed in Cobh, thereby fulfilling the terms of the recovery licence. We also thank
Paddy Whitty, David Stanton TD, Jack Walsh and Jim Shealy for their assistance.
Nessa O’Connor, assistant keeper of antiquities at the National Museum and Connie Kelleher
of the underwater Archaeology unit of the Dept of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht were also
most helpful and steadfast in their responses.
The brave volunteer crew of the Aud skilfully sailed from Germany with a ship full of arms
and ammunition to assist Ireland. The anchor in Cobh is a salute from the people of Cobh and
Cork Harbour for their bravery, their seamanship and their daringness in scuttling the Aud.
They will each be immortalised for ever, as they deserve to be.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

COTRI accreditation

The potential of the Chinese outbound Tourism market is enormous with an expected 200 million overseas trips by Chinese travelers by 2020.
Currently 4 million Chinese travel to Europe annually and Tourism Ireland is working hard to
increase the numbers of Chinese visitors to the island of Ireland from the 50,000 that are
expected to visit in 2017.
Cobh Tourism made an application for assistance to Cork County Council through the Town
Development Fund to undertake training so that Chinese Welcome Certification for Cobh’s

Tourism businesses is achieved. Our application was based on the fact that the Chinese visitor
is very different to the traditional holidaymaker from the USA or Europe. To welcome them
properly requires an insight into why the Chinese travel, what they expect and how to go the
extra mile to welcome them and ensure that they have a wonderful time.
Cobh Tourism wants Cobh to excel at welcoming Chinese visitors and to become a must see
destination for them when visiting the UK and Ireland.
Cobh Tourism is delighted that Cork County Council is supporting Cobh Tourism in this innovative initiative and we look forward to marketing Cobh to the Chinese market when all of our
Tourism attractions have achieved their Chinese Tourist Welcome Certificates.
With direct flights from China to Dublin likely very soon, Chinese peak travel times coinciding
with Ireland’s off peak Tourist season and significant positive PR and a competitive advantage
for Cobh arising from this initiative, Cobh Tourism feels that this proposal fits well with the
objectives of the Town Development Fund.

Show me the way!

The new 3D Tourist map produced by Cobh Tourism was reprinted in a tear off pad version for
2016 and 2017. Advertising space was fully subscribed by members in what is undoubtedly
Cobh’s most stylish and best value tourism publication.

Irish Central
German owner of Cork Hotel hid in wine celler for
days after Lusitania sank and Playing
“Yankee Doodle” on the church bells in Cobh,
County Cork are two articles published after staff
writer Kayla Hertz visited Cobh last autumn.
Irish Central is the largest Irish website in North
America and has 2 million unique visitors monthly.
Their Facebook page has 536,000 fans, so that’s
great free exposure for Cobh in what is undoubtedly
a primary target market for us.

Australia Day in Cobh confirmed for 2017 and 2018

Tuesday 11th July 2016 saw the Sea Princess sail into Cobh with almost 2000 passengers,
midway through her 104 night world cruise that departed
from Sydney. Cobh Tourism and See You in Cobh organised
a full day of festivities and local performers included Niamh
O’Connor, Rose and friends, the Cowhie Ryan dancers, the
Band of 1 Southern Brigade and a rousing performance by
Darragh McGann.
Adrian Gebruers opened the day’s entertainment with a short
recital on the 49 bell carillon of St. Colman’s Cathedral and
Cobh Confraternity Band gave their farewell recital on the
quayside as the Sea Princess slipped away to continue its
odyssey around the world.
The Blessing of the Bonnets Ceremony reminds us of the most
tangible link between Australia and Cork Harbour and is an
emotional experience for many passengers.
Cobh has been included as a port of call for the 2017 and 2018 world cruise from Sydney to
Sydney.

Musical Sundays!

With just 2 exceptions, Cobh Bandstand came alive with free entertainment every single
Sunday from May to September. Cobh Tourism and See You in Cobh, with partial financial
assistance from Cork County Council arranged for entertainment in addition to the Summer
Swing and other festivals and events.
Hopefully the sun will continue to shine in 2017, especially on Sundays.

The Cobh Tourism Facebook Page has 4650 likes, but our fantastic photographs
and timely posts about events in Cobh are seen by many more thousands of people across
the world. Our most popular post of 2016 was announcing the Port of Cork Cruise Liner list
for 2016. It was seen by 20400 people and 3200
people clicked on the post.
Next most engaging post with 2000 clicks was the
message of thanks received from the Sea Princess
for Australia Day in Cobh.
Right up there was the 104 anniversary of the sinking of the Titanic, the structural works to
the Titanic Pier, the Irish Central story about the Commodore Hotel and our Easter greeting.

Cobh on the web

The Cobh Tourism website visitcobh.com had over 50,000 visitors in the past year and that’s
20% more than in 2015. The website promotes all
that there is to see and do in Cobh.
Visits to the website peaked on St. Patrick’s Day, for
Cobh People’s Regatta (588 visitors) and for Australia
Day in Cobh (400 visitors).
Throughout July and August over 200 visitors each
and every day coincided with our Google Adwords
campaign. Any Google search with Cobh in it will
return visitcobh.com in the top three unpaid results.

Strictly Cobh Dancing

It was always going to be a challenge to put on as good a show as Strictly Cobh Dancing
2015, but we did! With the fantastic support of so many people, the 2016 was tremendous.
Twelve couples have started training to wow the audience on the dance floor of the
Commodore Hotel.
When tickets go on sale, buy yours without delay as this show will be for one night only. Full
details on the Strictly Cobh Dancing Facebook page. (Photograph: Mary O’Connor/GICN)

Incinerator at Ringaskiddy

Cobh Tourism believes that even contemplating the building of an incinerator right in the
centre of the second largest natural Harbour in the world is crazy. We made a detailed written submission to An Bord Pleanala in relation to this plan and made an even more detailed
presentation at the Oral Hearing in Carrigaline last May.
The community put forward comprehensive arguments against this proposal on environmental, planning, safety, quality of life and damage to the leisure and tourism potential of Cork
Harbour grounds.

Cobh Tourism Ltd

Cobh Tourism has existed for many years, as a separate entity in itself in the early days and
then as part of Cobh & Harbour Chamber of Commerce. In recent years it has become a
formal limited company. This followed Cobh Tourism’s exit from the Chamber of Commerce; a
move that was felt necessary and beneficial in that the tourist product providers would have
more direct control over its finances and be in a better position to direct these towards the
promotion of Cobh as a destination.
This is why members’ annual subscriptions are so important. These monies go directly
towards the promotion and marketing of Cobh. They allow Cobh Tourism to achieve superb
value for money by capitalising on grant assistance and the enormous voluntary effort of
many people in presenting and promoting Cobh.
If you depend directly or indirectly on tourism (and nearly every Cobh business does) and are
not yet a member of Cobh Tourism then we’d urge you to join. By joining Cobh Tourism you
will be eligible to advertise on our various publications and attend and vote at the Company’s
AGM. You would also be eligible to be nominated to the Board of Directors to fill one of four
vacancies at each AGM. If you are passionate about tourism in Cobh and would like to have a
say in how tourism is marketed and promoted or, indeed, influence future tourism strategy in
the area then this is an opportunity for you!
Please contact our membership officer Jack Walsh at Cobh Heritage Centre for more details.

EFSA European Sea Angling Championships 2016

Cobh Sea Angling Club hosted the EFSA European Sea Angling Championships in September 2016.
Over 120 anglers and management representing
15 countries participated over a whole week of
competition.
While the dreadful weather meant that the Opening Ceremony needed to be moved indoors to
the Commodore Hotel, it turned out to be a huge
success.
Organised by Cobh Tourism in association with the
Cobh Sea Angling Club and Cobh Animation Team
the Band of 1 Southern Bridage, Darragh McGann
and the Cumann na Mban presentation by Cobh
Animation Team ensured a memorable “Céad Míle
Fáilte.”
Pictured are: George McCullough, Chairman EFSA Ireland, Mayor of Cork County, Cllr. Seamus
McGrath and Claire Cullinane R.I.P. Claire was at the forefront of so many events in Cobh and Cork
and will be sorely missed.

Holiday World – RDS, DublinJanary 2016
Once again Cobh Tourism
participated in Holiday World by
taking a double stand at the event
in partnership with the Commodore
Hotel and Cobh Heritage Centre we
will be attending the 2017 show and
promoting all that is great about our
town.

Cork Lower Harbour Main Drainage Scheme
Cobh Tourism believes that the upcoming Cork Lower Harbour Main Drainage work in Cobh
is a once in a lifetime opportunity that can facilitate streetscape enhancement in Cobh Town
Centre that includes but is not limited to the under grounding of all services and the quality
reinstatement of roadways and pavements. This can be done at a fraction of the cost of doing
this work as stand alone projects. Along with other organisations and elected representatives
we have engaged with Irish Water and Cork County Council on this issue since 2014 and are
delighted that progress is now being made.
A planning submission was also made to An Bord Pleanala outlining concerns regarding
scheduling and timely completion of work for a scheme that will have long term benefits but
will also cause disruption in Cobh Town Centre.

Tourism Ambassadors
Having our Tourism ambassadors on the streets, helping and advising the cruise passengers
and other visitors has been a great exercise in promoting Cobh. It is just one reason why
Cobh was voted the second best cruise port in Western Europe by Cruise Critic.
We are always looking for volunteers to help out with this Cobh Tourism initiative so if you
have just two hours a week at a time that suits you and would like to help please let us know.

St. Patrick’s Day Parade
As in recent years the parade was organised by Cobh Tourism, See You in Cobh and Cobh
Tidy Towns and was supported by the Cork County Council 1916 Centenary Fund. There were
many imaginative entries but Cobh GAA Club won the Best Float Perpetual Trophy. Many
thanks to everyone who participated, to the many volunteers who ensured that the parade
ran smoothly and to all who supported the fundraising raffle.
This is a fantastic showcase for local businesses to reach a large audience. Entry is FREE so
why not enter an imaginative and colourful float in the 2017 parade.

On the 4th May 1917, six US Naval Destroyers arrived in Cork Harbour, under the command
of Commander J.K. Taussig. They were the first American forces to arrive following the US
declaration of war.
Queenstown and Cork Harbour was about to be transformed.
By October 1918 a United States Naval Air Service Sea Plane Station was operational at
Aghada, a sub chaser Base and Barracks at Glenbrook , US Naval Stores at Queenstown, a
Torpedo Repair Station and Stores at Haulbowline Island, Base Hospital No. 4 was operational
in Whitepoint and recreational facilities for US Servicemen had been provided at the Baths
Quay.
By the end of 1919 the Americans and most traces of their presence were gone!
But a fascinating legacy of the US Navy presence remains. Thanks to the US Naval History
and Heritage Command, the Imperial War Museum and other sources a photographic treasure
trove exists. One hundred years later, the landmarks, piers and locations in Cobh are virtually unchanged, adding a fourth dimension to these fascinating images. he Sirius Arts Centre,
Cobh Museum and Cobh Railway Station Exhibition space will be centres for commemorations,
exhibitions and presentations that will encompass the multi faceted story of the US presence
throughout Cork Harbour.
First hand accounts of sailors and correspondents paint a fascinating picture of day to day life,
Naval operations, interaction, leisure and so much more. Local Press reports detail conflict,
affairs of the heart and commercial reality.
The US Passport applications of Irish women applying to move to the US by virtue of their
marriage to US Servicemen reveal a fascinating snapshot of life in Ireland and are a study
in portraiture rolled into one. These events in Cobh will be a collaboration between the Port
of Cork, Cobh Tourism, Cobh Museum, Sirius Arts Centre, Cobh and Harbour Chamber, Cork
County Council and the Midleton Archaeology and Heritage Project.
See visitcobh.com and the Cobh and Cork Harbour Centenaries Facebook page for more details on events happening in this vibrant harbour side town, steeped in history and heritage.

Not just us!

Cobh is a wonderful town and there are many magnificent events organised by many different groups. We help many of them, sometimes in a very small way. The Great Island 10 Mile
Road Race, Jailbreak Triathlon, Summer Swing, Barrack Hill Ball Roll, Cobh People’s Regatta,
Sea Angling Festival and the Cobh Blues Experience are just some of the events that are
bringing visitors to Cobh and raising our town’s profile.
Well done to everyone!

